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Organized Counties or a State or TerJtonrts and I se
ritory Slay Issue
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FINANCIAL SENSATION.

Cycling along with a girl at your tide,
Is the blisstuleat sort of bliss;
But it isn't such fun
When you bump on a stone,

Medium.

no

paq

THEY MUST

Washington. Oct. 15. An opinion was
rendered
by the solicitor of the
treasury holding that duly organized counties in any state or territory oould issue
bonds with or without interest and of any
denomination and use the same for circulating medium without infraction of
any law of the United States and without
tax, provided they were not printed in
simulation or bore the appearance of the
United States notes. The case came up
through an inquiry propounded to the
comptroller of the currency by a banker
in Rome, Georgia, who represented that
a oertain county in that state was issuing
bonds of various denominations, whioh
were used as circulating medium and
wished to know whether the same was
legal. The comptroller referred the matter to Secretary Carlisle, who in turn referred the matter to Solioitor Reeves.
The solicitor held that while state or private bank corporations or individuals
Could not issue circulating notes without
being subjected to the payment of the
ten per cent tax, the law did not apply to
bonds issued by counties. The only inhibition is, as in the Mississippi case,
that such bonds used for circulation
should not be in imitation or simulation
of United States netes. This matter
creates quite a sensation in politics and
financial circles.
y
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Catron Block

SPIT
FILIGREE JEWELER.

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks.
C

Watch Repairing Otrictly First classes
artioles
Novelties and

Keeps all kinds of Srling Silver
suitable for presents at lowest prices.
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-
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RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Terms, from $3.00 to

per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month.
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Denver. (Ore buyers' quotation) Silver,
6:i:l; lead, $3.05.
New York. At 1 o'clock
wheat
on the produce exchange sold at 55
cents.
Kansas City.
Cattle, market dull
Texas steers, $2.00
$2.85; Texas cows,
$3.30;
$1.70
$3.10; beef steers, $3.25
native cows, $1.25
$2.05: stookers and
feeders, $2.25
$3.25; bulls and mixed,
$1.75 (($ $2.90. Sheep market, dull.
De
Chicago. Wheat, October,
Dfl
cember, 51 J jj. Corn, October,
17.
Decern'
Oats, October,
cember,
ber,
Cattle market, moderately
Chicago.
10c lower. Sheep,
active, but weak, 5
fairly active; good grades steady; com
mon, shade easier.
15-1- 6

km I
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New York, Oct. 15. Money on call, 1
per cent; prime mercantile paper, 3 i1.
Silver (ore buyers' quotation), G3; lead,
$3.05.

WAGNER & HAFFNER
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Vanilla Plantation and His Mexican Umployes Have Trouble
-- Several Killed.

Tuxpau, Mex., Oct. 15. At the vanilla
plantation of C. B. Basking, an English
man, situated eighty miles from this city,
a desperate fight took place last Saturday,
The Mexican employes were not satisfied
with tneir superintendent, wno is an Am'
erican, and assaulted him. The euperin
tendent had a few friends among the
laborers who stood by him. The fore
man was badly wounded and four Mex
icans killed.
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HERMAN CLAUSSEN,

THE

DESPERATE FIGHT.

The American Superintendent

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA

Business Houses Burned.

Atohison, Kas., Oot. 15. A fire this
morning destroyed eight business houses
at Highland, Doniphan county.
A

THE

HE

AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
Vie carry a large stook of picture frames and mouldings. We buy and sell
all kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish you from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prioes. Bedroom suits 18, woveu
wire spring9 $2.50, wood seat chairs 55c, cane seat chairs 90o, double bed
furni$2.75 We carry the largest stook in the city. We repair all kinds of
nil
ture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinced. No trouble to show goods.
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LIVELY IN COLORADO.
the Folks Up There Are Mixing
Fataltols with rolitics-Tities
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Oulce and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco

Washington, Oct. 15. It is announced
that the future policy of the Bureau of Indian Affairs will be to abandon all contract schools as soon as possible. This
will be accomplished by transferring Indian pupils from sectarian to public
schools. It probably will require a couple of years to oorry out the scheme, as
there are about 8,000 pupils now enrolled
in the contract schools.

Has 70,000 People.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 15. In the re
port made by Governor Hughes, of Ari.
zona, to the interior department, lie
the territory's population to be
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
-- OF-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States

R. J. Palen

President

-

T. B. Catron - Vice President
J. H. Vauahn
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Cashier

juBt now.
Dr. George F. V. Schmidt, a German
traveler, now in Minneapolis, has received

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Leavening Power.
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A STRANGE STORY.
A Sew

Jersey Mother Burns Herself
and Children to Death.

PURE

session of the legislature will be n very
strong one. The proposed connty will
be taken partly from
Valencia and
partly from Bernalillo counties, and in
connection with this enterprising move
some interesting figures have been furnished.
These show that the total valuation of
property for assessment in 18H2 in the
precincts of Valencia county which will
form a part of the proposed new county,
aggregates $4513.0110.15., In addition the
amount of A. fc P. R. R. company land
with improvements in that part of Valencia is $274,520.82. The votes cast in
that territory in 181)2 were 290. The
total vote in 1S!)2 of the Bernalillo county
precincts to be cut off amounts to 274.
The total assessment of the land of the
A. it P. railroad and of Crane fc Selig-matrustees, ir. the part of Bernalillo in
the new county amounts to $48!),SI56.17.
These figures given do not include the
valuation of Gallup property, which
amounts to $147,770; nor Mitchell Brothers' land in Valencia county, valued at
$52,489.0G; nor the same parties' lands in
Bornalillo county, valued nt $12,810.97.
The total valuation of property for the
new county, based upon the assessment
of 1892, is, therefore, $1,319,G3G.97. Of
course this year's assessment will be very
much greater.
With such facts as these with which to
greets the incoming legislature, it is certain that the Gallup citizens deserve and
will receive the attention and encourage
ments their claims so well merit.

d

Asiatio-RaBsi-

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 15. Oscar Morton,
a wealthy citizen of Stanton, who killed a
man two weeks ago and was out on bail
began shooting at Sheriff Sims at the
fair Saturday. Sims was killed and Mor-- .
ton was shot through the neok by John
Hogg, a friend of Sims. At night Morton
was taken from the jail by a mob and
hanged.

AMOIUTEI

secret dispatches from St. Petersburg
which throw a strong light on the crisis
in European politics, cansed by the impending death of the czar. These dissouthwest Africa, in command of the expatches came written
IN SYMPATHETIC INK
pedition operating against the powerful
on apparently blank pieces of paper. Hottentot chief, Henrick Witboi, anThe application of heat brought out the nounces that the latter has yielded to the
who have occupied his strongstrange stenographic characters, which Germans,
During the engagement, Lieut.
the doctor readily translated. He trans-lute- hold.
the dispatch for the Associated Diestel and eight German troopers were
killed and ten troopers wounded. Witboi
Press as follows:
"The czar (a lying at the point of death. has been giving the Germans trouble for
The excitement in the highest oircles of a long time.
Russia is tromendous. It is understood,
R0SWEL1S GALA DAY.
in a wide circle in Unssia, that the czar's
sickness was brought about by scientific
means and that his death will not be a The Formal
Opening of the Perot
natural ono. There is a party who wants
Valley Bond Calls Together a
to set the czarowitz on the throne. The
Crowd of Visitors.
czarowitz is of a

foot-prin-

Colorado Springs, Colo., Oot. 15.
James Cannon and Thomas Short, the
Bull Hill miners arrested yesterday on
the charge of having robbed the Viotor
ambling hall Saturday morning, at
tempted to escape from the officers, who
were bringing them to jail, last night at
Divide.
Deputy Sheriff Sterling shot
TELEGRAMS
both, killing Cannon and wounding Short
in the leg. He may die from loss of
.ilood. It is believed that the men were
to Short Items Matters
innocent of the crime with which they Boiled Bown
of Interest Brought by the
sere charged, as many miners will testify.
Wires.
Both were, it appears, attending a ball at
the time the robbing was committed
Cannon was about 28 years old. His
Alfred Stephen, formerly lieutenant
uother lives in Debuque, Iowa.
governor of New South Wales, died to
SHOT WHILE 8TEAL1NO.
day at Sidney, aged 94.
All the bar rooms in Wichita, Kas., are
was
Deloss
(Jolo.
Lovoland,
Tripp
for the first time in years,
hot early
by Watchman Moore, closed
jvho caught him stealing oats from Archie The condition of affairs is due to a dis
Little's ranch, two miles from town. pute between the state, county and city
f ripp ha about fifty shotimbeddediin his authorities.
lips and back, but may recover. Before
Henry Warner was
appointed, at
Vloore fired, Tripp shot at him with
Pittsburg, guardian for Ebenezer M.
revolver, but the bullet glanced off from Byers, the insane Alleghany iron king.
Moore's forehead.
The result is considered a victory for
Mrs. Byers.
Election In Itelsium.
On the streets of Rockport, Ind., toBrussels, Oot. 15. As far as can be day, Robert Burr shot Arthur Williamson
judged, in the recent elections for parlia in the head. Both are young men. Mob
is threatened against Burr.
ment, the moderate Liberals lost thirty violenoe
Clarenoe Robinson, who, with his wife,
The
jne seats, mostly to Socialists.
Catholics have lost seven seats. Owing is held at Cleveland, Ohio, for the murto the reballot. neoessarr, it is impos-tibl- e der of Attorney Oibbs in Buffalo last
to prediet the exact composition of April, has made a Complete confession
the new chamber.
implicating Mrs. Robinson.
Willis Griffey, a negro, was taken from
Room
Proprietors.
Foxy Pool
the Princeton, Ky., jail last night and
15.
Oot.
The
Cincinnati,
proprietors hanged. He had assaulted Mies Lena
Christian county
of the pool rooms closed by the author- Berry, "a prominent
ities in Covington, Ky., last week have young lady, about four weeks ago.
arranged to reopen under one roof on the
3atonia grounds, where munioipal author
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Hlahest Medal and Diploma.
ity can not reaon tnem.
y

in

"Has the czar of

70,000, 11,000 of which are Mexicans.
There has been shrinkage in values, owing
to the closing down of the silver mines,
but the governor looks furward to the
irrigation of the arid lands to increase
the prosperity of the territory. He esCBANKY MOBOSE NATURE,
timates that when the new irrigation
works now in progress are completed inolined to institute the mo6t radical re
1,000,000 acres will be added to the forms throughout Russia and has already
made plans for suoh aotion. He is much
cultivation area of the territory.
hated by the clerirv. The tiatriarnh nf
MOSCOW, who is at t.h(V,hnml nf t.hn Ornnlr
A DOUBLE LIFE.
chnroh, has traveled about with the oznr
in order to persuade him to put his
Barrett, the Xew York Horse Denier. second son on the throne instead of the
czarowitz. The Grenk Hnthnlin nhnrnh
Is the Same Man as Basset t, the
of Russia is feverishly excited. The
Massachusetts Burglar
and murderer.
council of the empire, is daily holding
secret sessions.
The panslavic party is
with the church and
Boston, Oot. 15. An investigation by
AGAINST THE CZABOWITZ,
the detectives has brought to light the
who is a great friend of Germany. Should
faot that William Barrett, now locked up the czar ddoule to
place his second son
in the Cambridge jail, for the murder of upon the throne, this would be looked
Constable James Farrar, of Lincoln, upon as a direct insult to Germany and
would be attended with most Berious reMass., last May, has led a double-life- .
In Mew York City he supported a wife sults. The second eon of the czar is very
and ehild in style and represented that he inimical to the Germaus and is friendly
On the to the French. He is in addition, dreadwas a dealer in driving-horsenight of May 17 last, a burglar entered fully despotic and is in the highest dethe house of James Farrar in Lincoln. gree headstrong. It is feared that on the
Farrar, with his brother and several death bed of the oznr the chnrch influence
neighbors, pursued the burglar. After will succeed in inducing him to call his
made by the second son as his successor. It is cerfollowing the
thief s rubber shoes for some hours, they tain that this second son will not remain
came across Barrett in the woods and at long on the throne without becoming
tempted to arrest him. Barrett there
SERIOUSLY INVOLVED
upon
in state troubles. The
patriSHOT AND KILLED
arch of Moscow has had a two hours con
on
with
was
ference
czar
at
the
his death bed but
Farrar. Barrett
captured and
his person was found a complete burg' no one knows the purport of their talk.
lar's kit as well as a pair of rubber tennis 1 he second son is very despotic, is op
shoes, suoh as the thief who entered Far- - posed to the liberty of the people and is
rar's house had worn. Artioles stolen of an envious nature. He la a fine solfrom other houses in the vicinity a short dier, fond of a fight, and very ambitious.
time before were also found in his posses He is an enemy of England and of Ger
sion. It now develops that Barrett's real many and above all of America. He not
name is William Bassett, and the police only intends to increase the size of
claim that he has been a professional
bnt also to attempt the
burglar for some time. When his wife tremendous task of bringing Behring
was discovered recently Bhe left New straits under Kussian control and of
York and went to Canada with her son.
EXTENDING HIS EMPIRE
in the
direction of America. This
Heeeiver Oak- - exonerated.
Oot. 15. Judge Jenkins' prince is, by all odds, one of the greatest
Milwaukee,
generals in Russia, having been with
decision filed in the United States circuit Mourka and EimaBohieff
and having
court
confirms that portion of studied with the latter. All the cabinets
Special Master Carry's report which ex in Europe are alarmed. It is rumored
onerates Receiver Uakcs.
that the entrance of England into the
Dreibund, that is, the triple alliance, is
about to take place. Already between
SHOT THE SHERIFF.
Russia and France, secret relations have
been entered into." Dr. Schmidt is a
2nd Lieut, in the Prussian army, travelA Kentuckian Kills Two Hen and
ing on a leave of absence and bound for
then tiiets it in the Neck, the f.ast
Japan and the Orient.
Time With a Hope.
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Minneapolis, Oct. 15.
all the Russias been

Highest oi all

skillfully poisoned
The Bureau of Indian Affairs will and slowly
put to death by scientific
Abandon Contract Schools and
means in the hands of the Nihilists f" is a
(Send the Indians to Public
question that is interesting many people
Schools.
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HERE'S A SENSATION.

Simla, India, Oct. 15. News lias been
received here whioh confirms the reports A
diermnn Traveler Sow in America
of the serious illness of Abdurrahman
Ulves the Inside Facts of the
of
ameer
Afghanistan.
Khan,
JIiishIuu situation- -

moA.

THE
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.Special to the New Mexican.
Roswell, N. M., Oct. 15. The gem city
of the Pecos valley is in holiday attire to
day. There are nearly 2,000 visitors here

to participate in celebrating the open
ing of the Pecos Valley railroad between
Eddy and this point. Citizens are treating the guests royally.
Many are present who represent farm
colonies in Iowa, Nebraska, Illinois,
Texas and Missouri and who seek to
establish homes in this valley.
Lhe barbecue was a pronounced suc
cess. 11ns afternoon the great crowd
heard addresses by Delegate Joseph and
Governor Thornton.
the Roswell clnb gives a ball which promises to
be a brilliant social event.
shouts for stateEverybody here
hood.
To-nig-

y

SHOT AT RATON.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Porty Years the Standard.

Barney Clnrk.au Old Timer, is Killed
hy mi I nkiiown Person Have
Collins Arrested.

CAPITAL CHAT.

Raton, N. M., Oot. 15. While standing in Newsy Oitieial Paragraphs of Moment
front of the bar in a saloon
Barney
lo Most New Mexico headers.
here, was shot by an
Clark, an
unknown person. He lived for about
four hours. Clark was of a troublesome
Judge Freeman held court in Lincoln
disposition when he had liquor on board county last week.
and had been carousing nil night. Dave
Judge Laughlin opened court at Mora
Collins has been arrested on suspicion
Mr. Rafael K.mero is on hand
because he had a quarrel with Clark.
and will act as interpreter.
Assistant U. S. Attorney George P.
IN HARD LUCK.
Money spent yesterday in this city. He
says that court down at Albuquerque will
The Express Companies Are Catching probably last ten days longer.
it These Bays Another Bobbery
Deputy Marshal Maximo Martinez reThe ((uantico l.osw.
turned Saturday night from Tierra
Amnrilla, Rio Arriba county, with Pedro
whom he had arrested on the
The Dalles, Ore., Oct. 15. The Pacific Belasque,
of obstructing the mails between
charge
Express company's off ce in this city has Abiquiu and Dolori s canons several
been robbed of $14,000 or $15,000. The mouths ago. The prisoner was lodged
at the penitenmoney arrived from Portland Saturday in the United States jail
night. E. N. Hill, the express agent, and tiary.
The cattle quarantine for the year
two officers took charge of the money,
taking it to the express office. It is ofeases to be in force on November 1 and
thought that the robbers came hero on can not be ngainapplied until April 1.
the train with the treasure box and fol- The quarantine ngainst sheep from New
lowed it up after it arrived. Charles Mexico, Texas, Oklahoma and Utah conTibbetts, the company's driver, sleeps in tinues in force. Inspectors Towner and
the express office, but, on the night of Fleming will continue on duty near the
the robbery was attending a ball and did southern border of the state until the
not return until 10 o'clock. The robbery clone of the month.
was evidently committed while Tibbetts
Deputy Marshal Williams has just arwas absent.
rived from Las Cruces with two prisoners who he has turned over to the peniTHEY LOST $25,000.
They are Richard
New York. President L. C. Weir, of tentiary authorities.
Haywood and Juan Bustos each sent up
the Adams Express oompauy, said
months for larceny by Jndge
that he believed the loss from the Quan-tic- for six
Fall's court. Haywood is no stranger at
train robbery would not exceed
and that the sum would probably be the penitentiary, having served a sentence
for the unlawful use of weapons a short
less, as part of it was undoubtedly in
time ago.
drafts and bonds not negotiable.
old-tim-

y

o

$25,-00-

Elizabeth, N. J., Oct. 15.

Mrs. Jennie

0

Harrigan and her three children perished
by fire in a barn upon their farm in the
Her resisuburbs of this oity
dence was also burned. The general beBRIGHTENING IT.
lief is that Mrs. Harrigan became sudon
set
insane
and
house
the
fire,
denly
then took the children into the barn, and The Fall Hivcr Mills Are Once More
locking the door set the hay on fire. As
I'ulou Pavillc
in Operatloii-T- he
the flames began to close around them,
Increase.
Earnings
the mother gathered her children about
her and held them until they were overFall River, Mass., Oct. 15. All except
come.
the Laurel Lake and Richard Berger
mills, which are closed for repairs,
CRASHED TOGETHER.
with half looms runstarted up y
ning. About 1,000 weavers, nearly all
Two Excursion Trains Collide at I yonng men,
paraded to South
Louisiana Crossing Many Injured Park, where a mass meeting was held.
The Engineer Fled.
It is believed that many weavers will
apstop work again, but the mill owners
pear confident that the trouble is over.
New Orleans, Oct. 15. At the intersecINCREASE.
A SUBSTANTIAL
tion of the Louisville and Nashville and
New York, Oct. 15. The August reNortheastern roads near this oity yesterceipts of the Union Pacific railroad
day, the east Louisiana excursion train shows: Gross earnings, $2,2G6,42H; inorashed into the Louisville and Nashville
crease, $174,267; surplus, $785,904; inexcursion, throwing one coach into a crease
$110,931.
ditch and injuring a score of passengers.
The accident was due to the neglect of
THAT NEW COUNTY.
engineer Simpson in failing to bring his
train to stand still at the crossing, as required by law. He fled to a neighboring
Some Figures Showing: the Assessswamp.
ment and Voting- - Population in
VICTORIOUS GERMANS.
the Proposed County A
Strom? Move.
They Hake it Warm for the Hottentots Down in Africa.
The enterprising citizens of Gallup
and the surrounding country are makiug
Berlin, Oct. 15. A dispntoh from Major a gallant fight for a new county, and the
Lentwein, the imperial commissioner of showing they will make at the coming
y

Mrs. David Bigger

Chills and Fever

Left me emaciated, with distressing cough, no
appetite, palu In cheat, shoulder, back aud

Hood's5

Cures

stomach. Four bottles of Hood's SarsapariUa
gave me strength, Kotl appetite ami health.
Mns. David Hkiiikh, Wilcox, Nebraska,
Hood'8 Pills win new friends daily.

OCXMEIlSra- - COUNTRY
The Eflesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
"T EI ACRES ENOUGH"

MESICOjTHE
'V.

Cholci Irrigated Land

(lnipwd
W flk mm

And unlmprovtd)

ttnctrv

lj pUttad, ftx

to long tim with low Interest WABANTU DBSDS OIVMr. Write forillojtrat!

faldM giving fall

partienlut.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces. N H.

teamsastBtSM
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NEW
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PHWTirsG

re

CO.

Diilv.

YOUR

as Second Class matter at the
Post Oiliie.

RUNDOWN SYSTEM
BUILT UP AND

&

Der week, bv carrier
per month, by carrier
per month, by mail...-- .

S
1

25
00

100

three months, by mail

2 50
5 00
10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00

six months, by mail
one year, by mail

weesiy, pit month
KTeekly, semuarter
tVotily, per six months
Weekly, per "ear

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
sMe monthly,
nil communication intended fornnblicft'
Hon must be accompanied by thewriter'B
and address not for publication but
3ve
as evidence of uood faith, and should be ad
dressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
ausiness siiouui De auuresseu
Nkw Mexiuan Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

County Ocmnrrnllr Convention.

E.UOCIt.TIC P! YTFOKH.

Pursuant to an order of the Demo
oratic central committee of Santa Fe
county, a convention of the Democratic
voters of Santa Fe comity is hereby
called to meet at the court house in the
city of Santa Fe, on Monday, the 22d day
of October, A. D. 1894, at 11 a. m., for the
purpose of nominating county officers.
Tht primaries for this convention will
be held in the several precincts of the
county on Wednesday, October 17, next, at
the hour of 7:30 p. m.
The following is a list of the precincts,
and their apportionment
of delegates,
and the names of the persona constitutthe
Democratic
ing
county committee
who will call precinot meetings:
sto. and name of

PBOPESSIONAL 0AEDS.

Appended is the full text of the platform adopted by New Mexioo's DemocFRANCIS CROSSON, M. D.,
racy at the Las Crnoes convention:
Prince Block, Palace avenue. Office hours,
Whereas, during the past thirty years 10 to 12
REORGANIZED;
a.m.; 1:30 to 3:30 p. m. Special
the
principle of protection has attention
A few bottles of S.S.9
given to diseases of the res
has
and
reigned supreme
plunged Ameriwill do It. If ou are
can industry into the depths of financial piratory system.
troubled wltli a depress
distress which has culminated during the
ed, languid feeling, and laen 01 energy, youi
Mood ts not Tiaht. and needs pumymg.
first two years of Democratio administrawnrHtrf) Viii thnroiicrhlv clear awav all im
J. B. BRADY,
tion, and which was most deeply felt bepurities and Impart new vigor and
fore the Democratio congress had per- Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
jiie to tne wuoib aurui.
"I have used your medicine often for the past
formed one aot of legislation, fully estab- Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
eight years, and feel safe In saying that It- is the
lishing the faot that the Republican legis- la a. ui.; a iu o p. m.
beat general nealtn restorer in tne worm.lation of the past thirty years was wholly
F. H. GIBSON, Batesvllle, Ark
Uur Treatise on Blood ana bjcin aiseaies maueu iree:
in the interest of monopoly at the cost
SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. Atlanta. 6a.
and ruin of labor and industry:
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Therefore, we commend President Cleve
land for his splendid effort for the great
Democratio principles of tariff reform,
PHECINCT
COMMIT'EMEN.
DELEGATES.
MAX FROST,
that more was
Choice Mountain and Valley Lands neat the
2 and, although disappointed
as tne ueorgia Republicans had no 12 lTp'r Pojoaque, Julian Ortiz
the Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo,
Tomas Grlego
2 not accomplished, we congratulate
Tesnque
ticket in the field and didn't get a single 3 Santa
Fe
J. P. Victory
8 people upon securing such an excellent
Fe
Jose Ortiz y Buca
6
vote in the recent Georgia election the 54 Santa Fria
and advanced effort at a reform of a rob
Jose A, Romero
4
Ague
W. J. EATON,
6 Cienea
8 ber tariff that has worked to the disad
Rael
has
much
Apolonio
as
about
foregoing paragraph
7
W
.
E.
6 vantage of the
Dame
Orrillos
at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
we
and
classes;
Attorney
producing
2
.Juan Jose Silvu
point as the side of a stone wall. The 8 Julisteo
further commend the administration for
2
.David Uomero
truth is, the Citizen likes to hear itself 1U9 SanlldeforHO..
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I Catron ever gets to congress does primariesfails to shall
attend the convention, the demonetization of silver by the
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any sane man imagine that he would per- but in no case shall proxies be allowed, fraud of the Republican party of 1873, is
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(he value by stamping the name ana price on
over
trains
own
its
tracks To Colorado Springs and return, 28.85. the bottom, which protects you tgiiait high
ning through
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR Si from
f
Denver to Chicago and St. Louis
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
To Pueblo and return, $21.06.
custom work in style, easy fitting and
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Tickets good to return until November equal
wearing qualities. We have them sold everyFor full information call on local 15, 1891. No
where at tower prices for the value given than
rate
will
be
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charged
ticket agents, or address G. W. Vallery, to
any other make. Take no substitute. If yout
intermediate points.
&
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by
Genoral Agent, 1089 Seventeenth street,
T.
J.
Hilji,
uenver.
JOHNSON & PETERSON.
Gen. Supt. Santa Fe Southern.
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Democratic Ticket

SANTA FE ROUTE

rOR DELEGATE TO THE 51 TH CONOEE33,

AXTOMO

JOSEPH.

New Mexico's Democracy
right on to victory.

The
oyclone pits.

is marching

are hunting their

TIME

2-

5-

.

Jcdok Seeds didn't live in Santa Fe

.

.

four years for nothing.

.

. .

Business men may begin making their
preparations for a boom statehood is in
eight. It is now only a question of how
big a majority Mr. Joseph is to get.

and

.

Tbihty oat

of the forty-fiv- e
newspapers
published in New Mexico now support
the cause of Joseph, Statehood and

four-hors-

e,

.

It is contended by some that Mr. T. B.
Catren's middle name is not Benton but
Brick. After the election all will agree
that his name is mud.
Some one has suggested that the placing
of Mr. Catron's cut just nnder an editorial on Bishop Warren in the Optio was
about as close a connection with religions
matters as the Republican candidate ever
makes.

The clerk's office having furnished
numbers 8,240, 3,502 and 1.142 for the
campaign, it was eminently proper that
the bench should say a word or two and
the bench accordingly proceeded to talk
right from the shoulder.
The Albuquerque Citizen's insinuation
of Mr. Jo
seph is the result of bribery is further
proof of the old saying that people who
have never been actuated by honest
motives can not recognize honest motives
in others.

that the Stockman's support

One of the best of the new laws,
Democratio act, provides that contractors
doing work for the United States shall be
required to give bond to secure the pay
ment of their laborers and for the ma
terial used. This is Democratic proteO'
tion for the laboring man.
Now that the Optio is of the opinion
in New Mexico are "more
of a curse than a blessing," we suppose it
will seriously object to the extension of

that railroads

the Pecos Valley road to Las Vegas. The
locomotive whistle might, you know, dis'
turb the prehistoric silence of the political editor's sanctum.
The Democratic press of New Mexioo
nave one and all opened their
batteries on Hon. T. B. Catron. They
seem to take their cue from the New
Mexican, which has,evidontly gone to the
bottom for its dirt. Socorro Chieftain.
The foregoing is correct in one panic
nlar. The Niw Mexican gets all its facts
from the bottom the official records!
OPPOSING

STATEHOOD.

Many people say, and it is

doubtful if
they are not right, that the coming of the
ranrooa to jm ew Mexioo was more of a
curse than a blessing. Las Vegas Optio.
The above utteranoe is in line with the
Optio's opposition to Democracy and
statehood ; and proves what its political
views have long since made the public
suspect that it is about forty years behind the times.

Cleveland and Hoke Smith

made
Georgia very near a Republican state
this year. Albuquerque Citizen.
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THE SANTA FE BREWING CO.
Santa Fe Lager Beer.

W.L.Douclas
$3 SHOE

PATRONIZE THIQ HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue.

Santa Fe N. M.

-

J. C. SCHUiVIANN,

Pectora! I

Ayer's

'

Boots, Shoes &

Leather PurtFindings.
Shoes:

Sole Agent for the

Packard

Santa Fe,

TH
Canals oa

CO

Ohurohea, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

1

New Mexico.
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tht Continent; over 80,000 aores of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million
Mm; aolliaate equal in avarr nspeot and

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on
I

COAL & TRANSFER,

,
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AND

BETTS

a
NERVOUS, CHRONIC

and

DISEASES
SYPHILIS,
(GONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

Delicate or Private Maladies.

Bend 4 CU. for their new ISO-paCONSULTATION FBEK.

r address

Call upon,

Wrapping

Papers for sale at the New Mexi
can office.

ALL

PRIVATE

DRS. BETTS

boob

with stamp,

JUMPIN JOE OF CHEROKEE
AN OFFER.

829 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis
DENVEB, COLO.

The other day whilo I was holdin forth
on the varchews of my Maglo cement and
Cherokee sassyparllly in the town of Main Sun the critter with the eddecated
hog, whom I hov onco before referred to
as beiu consumed with jealousy of my
and thurfore desirous of hovin me removed to another sphere, happened also to
arrive. As almost every ono of the inhabitants had bought sun thin of me to arouse
their droopin speerits or mend tho fnm'ly
furniture the man

with the hog

found nuthin to
do. In his disap-p'intme-

he
turned on me and
jumped on the
bottle containin
my celebrated

SHOOTING STARS.
Tutter Do you think your
Young
mother, Miss Clara, would let you go to
(he theater with me without a chaperon?
Mies Finkerly
I don't know Mr Tutter.
She has often said she wouldn't like me
to go with any young gentleman I wasn't
engaged to.
Health

REFUSES

The Owner of an Educated Hog and Jumping I iog Steps Off, and His Widow Yearns
For Joe, but It's No Use Helping Her
Out.

The Daily New Mexican

AiT Ample Fnnit of

n

suo-ces-

8 BETTS,

Pleasure and

May be derived

from an ocean voyage
and foreign travel. But before one gets
one's "sea legs" on, as the sailor says, the
abominable qualms, begotten of sea sickness, have usually to be gotten over. Del
icate people suffer, of course, more than
the robust from this ailment, but few sea
travelers escape it. Against the frightful
nausea it produces, fiostetter's Stomach
Bitters is a reliable defense, and is so esteemed by tourists, commercial travelers,
yachtsmen and mariners. An ailment
akin to sea sickness often afflicts land
travelers with weak Btomaohs. This is
often brought on by the jarring; of a rail
way train.
Disquietude in the gastric
region trom this cause is always remedied
by the Bitters, which also prevents and
cures chills and fever, rheumatism, ner
vous and kidney trouble, constipation
and biliousness.
from Boston: If Mars have inhab
Hants we might learn from them.
Man from New York: If Mars has in
habitants we might sell to them.
Maii from Chicago: If Mars has inhab
Hants we might borrow from them. '
. Man

Human life is held too cheaply when the
individual who needs n tonio for his sys
tern, seeks to cover his wants by purchasing every new mixture that is recommended to him. Remember that Ayer's
Sarsaparilla has a
reputation
of fifty years' standing.
d

Friend Why do you mark things 99
cents when they are actually worth $17
Merchant Well, yon see customers
hate to leave without that odd cent, and
by keeping them waiting for their change,
they generally see something else they
want.
disease and the many cheap
preparations which are palmed off under
the name of
take your
chances with disease, until yon procure
Ayer's Sarsaparilla the only reliable
blood purifier. Sold by all druggists and
dealers in medicine.
Between

blood-purifier-

The woman was bringing suit for
divorce from her scroundrel of a
He has robbed me of my good name,
she said, weeping, to her attorney.
My dear madam, he replied oonsol
ingly, don't take it so hard. Is there any
body who needs a good name more than
he doeB?

grass-

and in
the scrimmage
which ensooed he
likewise pulled
his gun and attempted my life.
Owin to tho fact
that tho last timo
"A trustin. CONFIDIN I mended my hophis
I
go
per
hog."
hind legs stuck on tho wrong cud, I recovered him arter a short chase, and tho bullet intended fur me killed the father of a
fam'ly of nine children.
It ar' needless to add that tho excitement was spontaneous, and that tho hangin
was about tho same. Realizin that tho man
was actuated by purfeshional jealousy, I
wasn't agin him as bad as tho rest. Under tho same saroumstancos I might hev
rejumped on his hog. When tho crowd
fused to listen to me and when tho man
rcalizod that he was goin away, ho calls
me out from my retired posishun lu tho
crowd and Be?,:
my eddecated
"Stranger, I'm
hog in yer hands ns n dyin gift. Yo've
seen my performance, and yo know what
ho kin do. Deal out two euchre hands
and lay the keerds on the grass, and ho'll
play 'em both. He kin count and figger,
and the music ho makes on tho mouth
organ has calmed many a tired soul. He's
a trustin, coufldin hog, and I nxes that ye
use him well. In addishun to' the hog,
I've got a jumpin frog in a box over at tho
hotel barn. He hain't no sich jumpin frog
as ye may hev read of in tho noosepapers,
but a kind hearted and cheerful crittor,
who's wlllin to do his best under all
His average is 9 foot, which
will win all ordinary beta, but he'll go 13
Inches bettor if you jab him in the right
,
spot with a tack. Yer cement, sassypa-rillyn
grasshopper, eddocatedhog and jump-ifrog will make tho blggost comblna-sliuin all Cherokeo, and I wish ye unbounded success. "
''Hev yo got a grievin widder anywhar
who ortor be notified of what's happened?"
sez I, willln to do nil in my power fur
the poor critter.
"I'm a leavin of a widder behind," he
replies, "but ye needn't go to any trouble.
If ye happen over in Buffalo valley some
day, ye might inquar fur her, and yo
might keerlessly menshun that I've bin
planted over ycre. I don'tniind snyin that
I hain't doin noklckin about this hangin,
principally on her aocount. "
"Hev ye any last wishes about yer grave
about theji'ints
of tho compass
and the sort of
to be
flowers
Sum
planted?
folks ar' a bit
about sich
things, ye know,
and mebbe they
hev a right to be. "
"I'm not one of
,
the kind. So long
as I can't live in
hopper,

S

and "willin to

DO HIS

best."
travel' about with
an eddecated hog and a jumpin frog I
don't keer what happens. Kin I indulge
in tho hope that we shall meet later on?".
"Ye kin," sez I, foelin tho unbidden
tears springln to my eyes.
"Then, that's about all," sea he as ho
looks the crowd over, "and it will be as
well to purceed to biznoss. "
"Would it be in order fur me to sing
sunthln at this stagoof tho game?" Iasks,
foelin that I was in his debt and beln
wlllin to smooth his way as much as possible.

.

he sez, "but the crowd
to git over to the saloon.

"I'd be willin,"
seems impatient

STRANGE CASE.

How an Enemy was Foiled.

.

The following graphic statement will ho
readnith Intense Interest: "I cannot describe
the numb, creepy sensation tnatexlsted In my
and beat
arms, hands and lego. I had to rub overcome
those purtu until t hey were soro, to
In u measure the dead feeling that bud taken
possession of them. In addition, I had a
strange weakness in my back and around my
wulst, together with an indescribable 'gone
feeling lu my stomach. Physicians said It
was creeping paralysis, from which, according to their universal conclusion, there is no
relief. Once It fastens upon a person, they
say, it continues its Insidious progress until
It reaches a vital point and the sufferer dies.
Such was my prospect. I had been doctoring
but with no para year and n half steadily,
ticular benefit, when I saw an advertisement
of Or Miles' Restorative Nervine, procured a
bottle and began using it. Marvelous as It
before
may seem, but a few days had passed
feeling had left me,
every bit of that creepy
and there has not been even the slightest
Indication of its return.
If now feel as
well as I ever did. and have gained ten
down
pounds In weight, though I had run
from 170 to 137. Four others have used Dr.
Miles' Restorative Nervlueon my recomen-datio- n,
and It has been as satisfactory In their
coses as In mine." James Kane, La Rue, O.
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervlno Is sold by all
druggists on a positive guarantee, or sent
direct by the Dr. Allies Medical Co., Elkhart,
six
lnd., onforreceipt of price, II per 1 pottle,frota
Is, express prepaid. It free
bottles
or
dangerous drugs.
plate
Bold by all ajruggUt

One Method of Defense.
There's one hired girl in Dotrolt who
ought to have a medal. The other morning a tramp came to tho kitchen door
where she presides and asked her for something to eat. It wasn't the first one who
had so presented himself, and she was not
at all pleased to see him, but she didn't
show it in her manner.
"Will you sit down in the shade there,"
she said pleasantly, "and wait till I get
it for you?"
"Certainly, ma'am," ho said unctuously as he picked a soft place and deposited himself upon it. She went into the
kitchen and the tramp waited. He continued to wait. Kvery now and then she
would appear at the door and hope would
spring in his breast, and he would smack
his lips, only to see her disappear again.
Finally the strain became too groat for
him, and he came to the door.
"Excuse me, ma'am," he said, "I
thought you had forgot me, ma'am."
"Oh, no, I haven't!" she chirruped.
"I've been keeping on eye on you all the
time. Didn't I tell you to wait until I
brought you something to eat?"
.

''Yos'm."
"And didn't you say you would?"
"Yes'm, but I'd like to know how long
I've got to wait."

She laughed merrily.
"That's so," she said. "I never thought
of that. You'll have to wait only six
weeks or such a matter, " and there was
something in her tones that prejudiced
him against her so that ho went abruptly.
Detroit Free Press.

n

Cherokee

A

falher to thorn lamentin young tins! I
don't want to seem too for'd about it, but
bizness isdrivin jest now, and the niarriaga
needn't be delayed over a week."
"I'm sorry fur ye, ma'um, as I hev perhaps bofore menshuued, but I must dcclino
with thanks. Whilo they calls ino Jump-iJoe, and while I pride myself on hein a
jumpin man, I hain't ekal to jumpin a
fam'ly of 10 till I gits a new pa'r of legs
under me. In stirrer an afflickshun I'm
with ye, but thar's a limit to things even
In Cherokee."
"I've got the best claim within 10 miles'
of town," she sez, meltin a lcetlo to'ard
me, "and them nine children will git over
the measles and whoopin koff in a few
days and l'arn to luv ye. I hain't forgit-tlthat I'm coy and shy and properly modest, but I objecks to beln loft alone with a
wagon load of young uns on my hands at
this stage of the game. "
"I appreciate the sltuashun in all Its
fullness," sez I, "and I'm willin to do the
proper thing. I'll bear the funeral expenses of yer Joe and stop around till he's
bin dooly planted. The pilgrim who's
to the end of that rope up that
has sum leetle wealth about him, and no
doubt the coroner will turn it ovor to yo.
I'll go around with ye to seo and console
theni lamentin children, and, lastly, I kin
promise to send sum sort o' critter along
yere within a week or two fur ye to sizo
up with a view to matrimony."
She wasn't quite satisfied, but the crowd
was with me, and when I goes around to
the wagon and begins with the oldest of
them nine children and hauls 'em out of
the vehicle and embraces 'em in rotashun
and dries their fallin tears thar was a demand fur three more bottles of my unparalleled sassyparllly, and the populace extended me the hand of friendship. On the
follcrin day on my way to Hominy Hill I
met three different critters who was
over tho face of the airth In
s'arch of happiness and contentment, and
I gin each of 'em a wor map of the bereaved
widder and children and written dlreck-shun-s
as to how to reach the claim.
Al
I may hev menshuned in a provious
I hev a mishun in this kontry which
is chuck full of bizness, but at the same
time I shall occoshunally stop by the
wayside to nlloviato the sorrers and contribute to the happiness of my feller man.
Austin Keekb.
n

FORMS THE CROWD WITHHIM
OF

I

All

A Happy Husband.
Delaware, Ohio. After four months use
of SimmonB Liver Regulator my wife is
almost entirely relieved of chronic, constipated and bleediug piles. W. B. Leeper.
Your druggist sells it in powder or liquid.
The powder to be taken dry or made into
a tea.

Jest as much obliged as if ye'd sung all
day. Be kind to the hog and remember
that a frog has feclin's as well as human
boin's."
Then they hung him. I tried to argue
with 'era, but they said it was their way
and went on with the performance. I was
goln over to the barn to take posseshun of
the jumpin frog when a woman stops me
and sei:
"What d'ye into id to do about this yero
calamity, it I may be so bold as to ask?"
"Ar' ye the relict of the critter who got
the bullet intended fur me?" I asks.
"The same, The funeral will take place
right away, and them's my nine children
and lamentin fur the loss of a
father who had uuthln but luv In his
,
heart."
''Be assured, ma'am," sez I as I places
my hand on my heart and scrapes my

right foot over the
slle "be assured
that ye hev my
heartfelt sympathies in this yer
hour of

"Heartfelt sym
pathies be dura-e".she see as she
bristles up to me,
"heartfelt btmpa- - "Beln ye ar the
thies bb dcrnkd!" cause of Joe's
death, yo'U hT to take his place and be a
d

I

Always a Chance.
"You aro almost a man. You ought not
to go about asking people for help when
you are able to earn a living by. working
for it. Can't you find a job of any kind?"
"Yes'm; I was offored a job tho other
day, but I didn't think the pay was big
enough. All they would give me was $1 a

ATLANTIC

TAKE STEPS
in time, if you are a sufferer from that scourge
of humanity known as
consumption, and you
can be cured. There is
the evidence of
hundreds of liv
ing witnesses to
the fact that, in

PACIFIC

lie

all its early
etaees. consump

(Western Division.)

Not

every case, but a
larere Percentage o. f
cases, and we believe,
cent, are
fully 98 per
cured by Dr. Pierce's
Golden
covery,

Medical

1

'.., fJ

l A,

SJTPY

(J.

W.

Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

cod-liv-

Notice.
Sealed proposals marked "Bids for
Timber" addressed to the undersigned at
the Pueblo and Jicarilla Agency, Santa Fe,
New Mexico, will be received until the
hour of one o'clook, p. m., on the 31st
day of October, 1894, for the purchase of
twenty thousand dollars' ($20,000) worth
of timber on the unallotted portion of
the Jicarilla Indian reservation in New
Mexico. Bids should state the rate per
thousand feet that will be paid for mountain pine (green), for red spruce (green),
and for dead and down timber; said bids
to be made with the understanding that
all the merchantable timber must be
taken from any tract or tracts entered for
the purpose of removing timber therefrom.
No bid will be considered unless it is
accompanied by a certified check or draft
for at least
of the value of the
timber bid for, drawn on some United
States depository or solvent national
Bank, payable to the order of .the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Checks of
parties whose bids are not accepted will
be returned to them; but the successful
bidder or bidders who fail to comply
with the requirements of the Government
as to entering into contract and giving
bonds, will forfeit their certified checks.
Bids will be opened at the office of the
Pnebloand Jicarilla Agency, Santa Fe, New
Mexico, at one o'clock p. m. on October
31st, 1894.
Bidders are invited to be present. The
contract will be awarded to the highest
responsible bidder or bidders, bat the
right to reject any and all bids or portions of bids is reserved.
The successful bidder or bidders will
be required to enter into a contract, and
must give satisfactory bond in double the
amount of the. contract for faithful performance of same, such contract and bond
to be subject to the approval of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
f
the cost of scaling must be
paid by the contractor.
A copy of the rules and reguations approved by the Department on Augnst
27th, 1894, governing this sale and purchase of timber and its removal from the
reservation, and form of contract and
bond, may be had on application to the
undersigned.
h

One-hal-

TIME TABLE NO. 38.
In Effect Sunday, August

5, 1894.

Leave Chicago at 9:30 p. m.
Chicago at 1:20 p. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at
Arrive at Kansas City, Mo., at
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m.
Denver at 11:00 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 8:40 a.m.
La Junta at 3:00 a. m.
STATIONS

WESTWAHDl

11:00
4:10
4:80
5:00
G:55

8:20
9:50
12:40
2:45
8:50
4:58
7:00
8:39
10:55
1:30
4:15
7:35
8:00
1:00

pm
am
am
am
am
am
am
pm
pm
pm
pm
p m
pm
p m
am
am
am
am
pm

Lv. Albuquerque. Ar
Uoolidge.. .Lv
Wingate
Gallup
.Navajo Springs. .
Holbrook
Winslow
Flagstaff
Williams
.

Ash

Fork

Seligman
...Peaeh Springs...
Kingman
..The Needles.. . .
Blake
Bagdad
Daggett
Ar
Barstow
Ar
Mojave
. .

tractions Ancient and Modern The Oldest Buildings on the
Continent, Interesting Indian Pueblos, Beautiful
Mountain Drives.

Arrive at
1:20 p.m.
9:30 p. m.

Arrive at
Arrive at

week."
"You could have got $4 a week?"
"Yes'm."
"Well, that's a great deal better than
nothing. If you could earn as much al
that at the beginning and stick to your
work faltfhully, you would be certain to
get a raise some day, wouldn't you?"
"
I guess so. It was in a dyna- Proposals for Beef Net, Corn, feed,
Coal, Oats and Hay.
mite factory." Chicago Trlbuno.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, U. S. Indian Industrial School, Ootober 2d, 1894. Sealed
He Knew It Well.
An old colored servant in a New Eng- Proposals, endorsed, "Proposals for Beef
adland household was asked by his master Net, etc.," as the case may be, and
to carry a note to a house in another quar-to- r dressed to the undersigned at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, will be received at this
of the city.
"Are you sure you know where the sohool until 1 o'clook p. m, of Ootober 26,
1894, for furnishing and delivering at this
houRe is?" asked the gentleman.
about 60,000 fbs. of beef net,
"Woll, sah," responded the servant, sohool
lbs. of oats, 12,600 lbs. of corn, 12,500
with a roll of his big eyes, " I on'y wusht
I hab as many dollars as I knows whar lbs. of feed, 26 tons of hay and 20 tons of
dat house am, sah ' Youth's Companion. ooal. The coal must be olean and free
from slate and dirt. Oats must be bright
and clean, well sacked, and weigh not less
Facetious Criticism.
lbs. to the bushel.
"Yes, my shiit front looks pretty bad, than 82 must
be sound and clean; to weigh
Corn
but my wife is young, and she never had
56 lbs.
the bushel, and to
any oxporienoe in the laundry when at not less than in sacks to
of about 2 bushels'
be delivered
homo."
burlap, well
capacity, made of
"Does your wife iron your shirts?"
"Well, she says she irons them, but I sewed. Beef must
be good in quality and
Net
think sho mangles them." New York
condition, fit for immediate use, and from
Press.
fore and hind quarters meat proportionWorks Both Ways.
ally, including all the beBt cuts thereof.
at the differences of Beef from bulls, stags or diseased oattle
Agitators-Loo- k
condition among citizens. When a man shall not he delivered. The necks of the
owns a steam yacht, it's a sign that there cattle slaughtered for beef shall be out off
".
at the fourth vertebral joint and the
has been a robbery somewhere.
Guess that's so. " I breast trimmed down; the shanks of
robshall be out off four inches above
or
of
four
them and was
bought three
the knee joint, and the
bed every time. New York Weekly.
eight inches above the book joint. Necks,
A Man of Experience.
shanks aud kidney tallow will not be received. Delivery must be made at suoh
Shackloton (in tho diamond business)
I had a man In my place this morning times and in such quantities as may be
who had a wonderful eye. He oould tell required by the undersigned.
Feed must be of clear oorn and oats,
how much a diamond weighed by just
fresh ground, of good, sound grain.
looking at it
All articles will be subject to a rigid
He must have been my iceWibberly
man. Brooklyn Life.
inspection.
Proposals must state specifically the
A Balm.
proposed prioe of each article offered for
"She was completely prostrated and delivered under a contract.
is reserved to rejeot any or
made very 111 by his perfidy."
"Did she recover?"
all bids or any part of any bid if deemed
"Yes, f 10 a week temporary and $5,000 for the best interest of the service.
in final decree. "Detroit Tribune.
certified chucks. .
Each bid must be accompanied by a
None More So.
or draft upon some United
Lady You said this coal was economic- certified chick
States depository or solvent National
al. Why, It won't burn at all.
Denier Well, ma'am, what could you bank in the vicinity of the residence of
the biddor, made payable to the order of
havo more economical than that?
the Commissioner of Indian' Affairs, for
at least 5 per cent of the amount of the
proposal, which check or draft will be
forfeited to the United States in ease any
Kednced Kate.
biddor or bidders receiving an award
$25 to 8t. Louis via the Santa Fe route,
to promptly execute a contraot
reduced rates to points east of St. Louis. shall fail and
sufficient sureties, otherwith good
For particulars call at city ticket office.
wise to be returned to the bidder.
H. S. Lctz, Agent.
Bids accompanied by cash in lieu of A
Quo. T. Nicholson, Gi P. A.
certified check will not be considered.
For furtht-- information apply to
Thomas M. Jones,
Superintendent.
Hoggins What do you think of the
latest medical dictum that kissing is un
healthy?
Hunker It is quite true. Mr. Munn
For Lire Telegraph, Territorial and
happened to catch me kissing his daugh Local News take the Daily Niw Mix- tOAN.
ter tad I was laid up a whole week.
12,-50- 0

1:00
8:20
7:35
7:05
6:00
3:45
2:40
12:35
11:15
9:45
8:45
7:20
4:25
1:35
12:13
9:20
6:50
6:35
3:50

p m
am
am
am
a m
a m
a m
a m
pm
pm
pm
pm
p ra
p m
pm
a m
a m
a m
a m

Arrive Los Angeles 1:30 p.m. Leave
Los Angeles at 9:30 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 7:40 p. m. Leave San
Diego at 8:40 a. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave
at 9:00 a. ra,

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & S. F. Railway
for all points east aud south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott
Phoenix railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott and connection with stage lines for
points in central Arizona.
SELIGMAN P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
Furdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE
Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
northern California points.

ALBUQUERQUE

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping car
between Son Francisco nnd
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
The Atlantic. & Pacific Railroad, the

great middle route across the American
continent, in connection with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; picturesque scenery; excellent accommodations.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

o

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge in
America across the Colorado river.
T. R. Gabel, General Snpt.
W. A. Bissell, Gen. Pass. Agt.
H. S. Van 8i.yok,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 8418.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Ootober 3, 1894. )
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 10, 1894, viz:
of ne. Ji,
James H. Bullock, for the e.
seo. 27, tp. 19 n., r. 12 e.
Be.
and e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, jiz:
Jacob Gabriel, Henry D. Windsor, Mar
tin Windsor and John W.Harrison, all of
Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows any substantial reason, under
the law and the regulations of the in
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
plaoe to
said claimant and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
James H. Walked,
Register.
e

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

nOMPLEXIOM
U powDsa ll

pozzois
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A mos
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Xntlit upon having th genuine.
IT 18 fOR

tAll

THE GATEWAY OF THE PECOS NATIONAL PARK.
The Fruit Grower's Paradise Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and
Other Resources Some Statistics Which Show Her to

Stand Without a Rival.

KAS TWABD

the most sublime of nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well you can
journey most directly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of
Laguna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
John L. Bullis,
Captain 24th Infy. Acting U. S. Indian See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magAgent.
Pueblo and Jicarilla Agency,
nificent pine forests of the San Francisco
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
the
September 21st, 1891.

The-righ- t

THE HISTORIC CITY.

Dis

even after the disease has progressed so far as to induce repeated bleedings from the lungs, severe lingering cough
with copious expectoration (including tubercular matter), great loss of flesh and extreme emaciation and weakness.
Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases
reported to us "as cured by " Golden Medical Discovery were genuine cases of that
dread and fatal disease ? You need not take
our word for it. They have, in nearly every
instance, been so pronounced by the best
and most experienced home physicians,
who have no interest whatever in misrepresenting them, and who were often
strongly prejudiced and advised against
a trial of "Golden Medical Discovery,"
but who have been forced to confess that
it surpasses, in curative power over this
fatal malady, all other medicines with
which they are acquainted. Nasty
oil and its filthy "emulsions" and
mixtures, had been tried in nearly all these
cases and had either utterly failed to benefit, or had only seemed to benefit a little for
a short time. Extract of malt, whiskey,
and various preparations of the
had also been faithfully tried
in vain.
The photographs of a large number of
those cured of consumption, bronchitis,
lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been
skillfully reproduced in a book of 160
pages which will be mailed to you, on
receipt of address and six cents in
stamps. You can then write to those who
have been cured and profit by their experience.
Address for Book, World's Dispensam
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

.

World's Cliiefest Sanitarium The Mecca of Tourist
Invalid and Health-Seeker.

tion is a curable

disease.

SRNTR FE

RAILROAD.

EVERYWHERE,

$

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated On the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo called
' the oldest civilized comIt is
munity in the United States and the most
ancieut of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1805. Authorities disagree as to whether this city or San Augus- tin, Fla.,werc first fonnded. Santa Fe was
first visited by American traders in 1S04j
and from that time dated a wonderful era
of prosperity.
The thrilling incidents of the
old Santa Fe trail, starting from Vvestpor
Mo., gave it a world wide fame.
THE WORLD'S ONLT SANITARIUM.

Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the U. S.
weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in the
driest habitable part of the United States.
This region is extensive, and changes in
form from season to season, but Santa Fe is
ulways in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is dominated
by the influence of mountain peaks that
tower nearly 14,000 feet high. Together
with this it lies at an altitude of 7,015 feet,
and latitude, about the 30th degree north,
that gives it a peculiar advantage as a san
itarium. The elevation tempers the summer
heats, which naturally should be about that
ol Memphis, Tenn.,or Bakersfield, Col., and
its southern situation reduces the rigors of
winter. As an illustration, during the win
tor of 1893, the daily public concerts in the
plaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omission did
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work,
and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great phy
sician expressed it. The rare, ozonated air
permeates every cell of the lungs, and thus
prevents hemorrhage.
NORMAL

TEMPERATUB1.

The U. S, Weather observation office has
been stationed here for 22 years, and the
following statistical data tells better than
words how even and mild is the climate of
Santa Fe. Taking the summer heat and the
winter cold the following tables show a
most equable and delightful temperature.
YEAS
1872...
IST.i...
1874...

..
lfslli...
1875

1877...
1878...
1879...
1880....
1881...,
1882....

YEAR
..47.9 1883
..44.5 1884
..48.0 1885
..47.5 l8fl
,.47.5 18.87
.47.6 18H8
.47.5 1889
.50.2 190
.45.0 18ttl
.48.8 1892
.48.3 1893

MEAN

MEAN
49.5
49.2
47.7

......47.6

49.0
48.4

49

50.4
47.3
49.1

49.4

The annual monthly values will show the

distribution of temperature through

the

year.
MONTH

Jniiuary
Febrtiury
Mnirh
Anvil
May

MEAN
27 .8

MONTH

July

32.9 August
40 0 September
48.1

50.3

October
November

ICCAN

69.2
66.5
59.7
49.7
38.1

65.3 December
June
'ta.l
There is no other locality, even the boasted climate of southern France, that can
show such a stable and equable range of
heat and cold. The health seeker need fear
no sudden changes. A little attention to
clothing and he canbid colds and inftama-tion- s
deliance. In cases of death from tuber
cular disease the New Mexico rate is only 3
in 1,000.
This is the lowest known record, and it
must be remembered that the local contingent of consumptives is daily augmented by
the immigration of those who seek respite
from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is much
lower than the territorial average In New
England the consumptive death rate is 25
out of every 1,000 of the community; in
Minnesota itis 14, and throughoutthe southern states six per 1,000. This city enjoys
the spring climate of northern Illinois and
Indiana; the summer climate of Wisconsin,
Michigan nnd Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
The dry tonic
shown by the thermometer.
air of the mountain altitude fills one with
and
so
and
health,
vivacity
strong is the
influence of the ozone and eleotrictty on the
nerves and system that acclimation is
rapid. This of itself is a
wonderfully
great boon. Cases are on record of increase
m the chest measurements of immigrants
here or from four to seven inches.

the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by theSistersofCharity,
and the Orphans industrial school; the In- lian training school; Loretto academy and
chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramona
Indian school, St. Catharine's Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that whilo Santa
Fe possesses the delightful climate of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The
health seeker should never go to a dull
place. Ennui an," listlessness are the handmaidens of disease. Here is interest for the
studious historian, the gay sportsman or the
mere sightseer. If you have energy enough
to move around you can not be dull amid
such surroundings.
KATUHAL

BEAUTY.

Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy life
here also if they have money. To the east
Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in winter, and
his steeply sloping forosted sides in summer
rival his winter beauty. In the winter the
full moon nt night anil the sun by davturn
his crest into a diadem of brilliants. To the
west the Jemez and Valle mountains,
scarcely less grand than the Santa Fe "uige
reflect the sunsets in a hundred glo.
tones, while theirpurple baseslendau ideal
back ground for all the splendor.
PUULIC

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the most important public instifr.-tion- s
located here, in spacious and atlractiv?
modern buildings, are the U. S. court and
federal office building, St. Vincent's santerritorial
itarium,
penitentiary, New
Mexico orphans' training school, St. Vincent's
U. S. governcharily hospital,
ment Indian school, Eamona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catharine Indian
bnys training school, Fort Marcy barracks,
St. Michael's college, Loretto academy
Presbyterian home mission industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, Catholic oathedral and four parish
churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace, the archepiscopal residence
of Archbishop P. L. Chapelle
and
many others, including
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of
The U. S. court of private land claims is in
session here throughout most of the year,
and the arguments therein, involving as
they do points of historical and archaeological interest, are instructive, uot only to the
lawyer but to the layman,
first-clas- s

health-seeker-

RESOURCES.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of about 17,000. Tho
city itself contains over 10,000 actual residents. The valley soils are especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the product is
of the finest flavor and appearances. Peaches
sweet as a nectarine, plums and
apricots,
large and luscious. anDles. nears. lierries mid
all the hardy fruits flourish in abundance
usually commanding a better and more re
munerative market than even the California
fruits. The Cloudless, sunnv dnvshrinir nut.
all their fruity and saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
silver, precious stones, principally
the
turquoise and garnets nearly as line as rubies, and topaz, also; both bituminous and
anthracite coal are found in eiant vain.
The two kinds Bometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
BOSPS0TIV

BXSOUBCIS.

Tile Chicago Municipal Sc. Investment
a magnificent
company has completed
water works system-jus- t
east of town, furnishing water under 140 pounds pressure.
All the modern improvements in the way of
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being conducted on reservoirs and canals that will
irrigate over 100,000 aores of splendid land1
in and around the city. These will undoubtedly be completed within two years,
as every effort is being made to hurry their
construction.
THB WATBRS OF SANTA IS.
Dr. J. 7. Danter, vice president of the
American Health Resort association, says;
"It is worth ttaveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut
in the mountains and supply the city of.
Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for irri
gation of the fruit farms. The water is ah.
solutly pure, cold and fresh frem the melt,
ing snows above, or trickling from springs
in the mountain side. It is tree from all
lime, alkali or other ingredients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such
WATUBAI, ATTBACTIONS.
water is a great boon anywhere aud at any
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most pic- time, but here, where other features of sunturesque valley. It is at the entrance of a shine and pure air combine to produce an
ideal climate, it is of special value."
splendid canon, abounding in natural cuTUB MIUTABY POST.
riosities. It is also the
of the
Pecos National park, where fish and game
Ft. Marcy, at Santa Fe, is the oldest es
abound. Within easy riding or driving dis- tablished military station on American soil.
tances there are over forty places of pictur- The Spaniards occupid it as such in 1602.
esque and historic interest. Among which Old Fort Marcy was built by Gen. Kearney
may be mentioned the old 'adobe palace, in 1846; and the present site was occupied in
first erected shortly after 1609; from which 1860; the post is garrisoned by headquarters,
the Spanish viceroys ruled this great pro- the band and two companies of the 10th V,
vince. The present structure dates from 8. infantry under cammand of Col. E. P.
about 1710; but it is full of interest, as every Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
room is consecrated by the memory of thrill- Santa Fe's attractions socially and comThe military band stationed
mercially.
ing events. In this building Gen. Lew here
is one of the best in the army and
Wallace wrote his famous Ben Hur.
renders
delightful music daily in the public
The chapel of San Miguel, was built in
ltl'W and still stands.
Itv its side is the plaza for the pleasure of citizens.
oldest house in the United States. The
DATA.
UBTBOBOLOQICAL
walls of the old catheral date from 1622, but
the rest of the structure is of more modern, The following is taken from the records
date. Within convenient distances are the or the U. .weather office of Santa Fe for
Indian pueblos of Tesuaue and Nambe; in a 18M-side ranon of the Santa Fe are the delight49.4
ful Aztec springs, while about nine miles Average temperature.....
temperature durtnc year, July!. 89. U
up the main water course is Monument Highest
Lowest temperaturedurlns; year, Dee. 30.. 5.0
rock. The road thither is one of surpassing Annual mean daily range
St 4
38
loveliness. To the south of town is Agua Averse relative humidity, per cent......
mile
per hour. 9.3
Average velocity ol wind,
Fria, and the famous turquoise mines pro- Total
14.94
rainfall
nounced by Tiffany the finest in the world; N u mkwr of olondlma
235
days
and beyond the Rio Grande are the Sn
99
Number of fair days
Pueblo and the curious cliff dwel- Number of cloudy
31
days
81
Aunual mean oloudineas, per cent
lings.
Other points of interest to the tourists
From January 1, 1884, to May 15, 1894, the
are: The Historial society's rooms: the following is the record:
"Garita," the military quarters, chapel and Number of cloudless dan.
71
43
cemetery of Our Lady of the Resary: the Number of fair or partly oloudy
17
church museum at die new cathedral, the Number of eloudy days
arohbishop's garden, church of Our Lady of
These records ipsak ftr themselves. Any
Guadalupe with its rare old work of art, the one in setron or a diy, junny, salubrious
soldiers' monument, monument to the climate oats te m
tnreBn owns m mum
pioneer pathflMUt, XM Oaaon, erected by Fe.
gate-wa-

Ilde-fons-
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THE CAMPAIGN.

The Democratic rally in ptociuot No. 8
CAUGHT ANOTHER.
Satorday eveniug, under the unspicea of
the Jefferson clnb, was a success in point
Political Straws Which Show the of numbers and in every other sense. Tomas
Luccro, of the Dohcrty Assas
Drift of the People's Uallots
Speeches were made by Messrs. Cumilo
sins 111 Mora, Captured by
C. Martinez and
F.
Padilla,
Sandoval,
Three Weeks Hence.
Sheriff Cunningham.
Benigno Mnniz. Hon. J. V. Victory pre

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Pair,

'PR;

sided,

F

Notice is hereby given tiiut orders given
RECORD BROKEN FOR
la a letter to Chairman Crist, of the Hon. H. L. Ortiz furnishes the followby employes upon the NW Mexican Printing
A
dispatoh to the New Mexican an
Co., will not be honored unless previously Democratic; committee, Chairman Bart ing for
L. Ortiz is not a
"H.
publication:
endorsed by the business manager
lett, of the Republican committee, writes: candidate for any office, and is not seek- nounces that Tomas Lucero, of Mora,
was
"As yon are aware there 19 a
captured by Sheriff Cunning-ba.votlce
strip of ing the nomination for the house, ns the
at Grant's station on the A. Si P. road
Requests for back number of the New ground of one township wide on the Republican gives it out. If H. L. Ortiz
Mexican, must state date wonted, or they north end of Eddy county which has not wanted the nomination for that office or in Valencia
will receive no attention.
county.
yet legally been determined to belong somo other one he could have it, and
Lucero, it will be remembered, was one
properly to that county or to Lincoln. unanimously, too."
Advertising Kates.
An objection was made to a
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
The Optic thinks the financial life of of the leaders of the murderous Mora
grand juror
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
in the Barrett case lately
pending in the the nation is trembling in the balance, county gang that last winter assassinated
Twentv-tivLocal Preferred position
supreme court that he was not competent and the election of Catron is necessary
cents per line each insertion.
Doherty. At the time that
Displayed Two dollars un inch, sinele to act in Eddy, being a resident of Lin- to turn this scale in favor of prosperity, Sheriff Cunningham was commissioned
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an coln county. I understand that there are or words to that effeot. The
financial by the governor to ferret out this crime,
inch, single column, in either English or about
sixty voters on this strip and I life of the nation be
Spanish Weekly.
(use your and which resulted in the arrest of some
Additional prices and particulars given on have had an inquiry from the chairman favorite). It will he no more effected
BOUND TO MAKE YOU
by fourteen parties, Lucero succeeded in
MOST PERFECT MADE.
of the Democratic executive committee the result
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
in New Mexico than a cyclone making his escape; having heard of the
Prices vary aocording to amount of matter, of
with reference to this by the wind fanned by a robin's
length of time to run, position, number of mat Eddyto county
wing. arrest of his pals he fled to the mountains. A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
which I replied that I oould What we want is
ter,
changes, etc.
statehood, That means The oonfossion by members of the gang from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
One copy only of each paper i it which an give no opinion as a matter of law bnt
Stockman.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
ud. appears will be sent free.
couples his name with most of the bloody
that on grounds of public policy and to Joseph. Springer
"Wood base electros not accepted.
Joseph promised statehood for a Christ- work of the gang. For months Sheriff
No display advertisements accepted for Iobs save friction and perhaps violation of
Cunningham has been quietly working to
than $1 net. per mouth.
law and a contest that his committee mas present here at Socorro two years locate
Lucero and the announcement that
No reduction in price made for
ago. Will be fill that promise by an"every
should
with
the
oentral
SCHOOL FUNDS.
agree
Republican
he has at last succeeded will be
other day'' advertisements.
good
committee and the county commissioners other term for next Christmas? Socorro news to lovers
of law and order throughof
he
CirChieftain.
will.
Why,
course,
as to which county the votes cast in this
cumstances over which he had no control out the whole territory. The sheriff A Rio
Arriba Resident Calls Loudly
strip should be oredited to. A similar
METEROLOGIC'AL.
en route to
passes up the road
state of facts exist in the north end of isprevented the fulfillment, but now the bill Mora
U. S. Department or
Candidate Catron to do
his prisoner in irons.
with
Upon
Agriculture,
recurrence
the
circumof
such
beyond
Bernalillo county in the precinots of
ratueb Bureau Office of Ohskkver
and to vote for Joseph means to
tho Square Thing--.
Santa Fe, October It. 1S94,
Nacimiento, La Jara and Gonzalitos; and stances;
I have written in a similar wny to oar vote for statehood. Clayton Enterprise.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Mr. Joseph goes into the canvass in
committee of Bernalillo county urging
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
them to agree that the votes oast in these better shape than ever before. He has a
Abiqulu, N. M., Oot. 9, 1891. Dear
of
ten
record
of
faithful
and
efficient
in
shall
be
one
counted
years
either
precincts
The city council, holds its regular
Sir It would be A good thinor. now that
county or the other. Of course these work in the halls of congress. He has
Mr. Catron has paid his debt for
agreements if made would only effect the the statehood bill in a shape that will meeting
peni
See those fine patterns in hats and bon
;
?
,
oounty ticket and I now propose that assure its passage at the December ses4'S
brick, and being about (f) t
23 35
teutiary
1
55
SI!
6:00a. nr.
Clear
sion of congress, and in addition to that nets at Miss A.
committee
this
and
committee
your
3U
23
agree
1
Hi
01
6 :IXIp. m.
SW
Mugler.
Clea r
hia
to
debt
the
schools
of
Santa
Fe,
pay
in a similar manner upon how the vote the people of the territory know that he
The hose company annonnoes a ball to
GS
Maximum Temperature
if he pays his debt to this county, of sev
these precinots shall be oounted for is able, honest and reliable. Roswell
Minimum Temperature
45 in
take
place at Gray's hall on Saturday eral years standing, for taxes on the
Record.
O.W delegate, as I presume neither of us wants
Total Preoipitution
H. u. HKRSEY. Observer. a contest or
Tierra Amarilla grant. Notwithstanding
In speaking jf the Dona Ana Demo- night.
any room for dispute at the
The streets about the plaza were
tuai nils grant: gives mm every year sev
cratic county ticket, the Lordsburg Libcoming election."
given
In response Chairman Crist has sent a eral says: "The Democratic county con- a
eral thousand dollars rent, he waits, and
down
the
thorough
wetting
by
to be suggested to the sheriff to
letter saying:
ought
vention at Las Cruces nominated Guadaauthorities.
dun him or to attach the same. It is time
"Replying to yours of October 13, 1 lupe Ascarate lor sheriff. Senor Asoarate city
"As old ea have ts advise you that I agree with you ran for Bheriff two years ngo on the Re- For choice millinery go to Miss A to do it, for Rio Arriba county's public
sonoois stand sorely in need of funds.
The convention also Mugler, Griffin Block.
entirely mat it would be best for the com publican ticket.
thehill3"and
mittees of the respective parties of Eddy nominated the Liberal's old friend, Pinito
Truth,
Santa
Fe's
ohanoes
for
excellshortly
having
never
county to agree with the countv commis Pino, for representative. Senor Pino has a first class
race
are
now
track
excellent,
sioners as to which county the votes oast long been a Republican and his change
ed. " Tried
PERSONAL.
in the undetermined strip or township, of political faith
has been a surprise to Push the project. There's business in it.
and proven"
should be credited to. I will advise the his many friends." It may be proper to
Work on Andy Home's Coohiti stage
ia the verdict
Democratic central committee of Eddy suggest that the Republicans are doomed barn oommenoed
Mr. C. R. Root, of Denver, is visiting
o f millions.
to many such surprises this fall.
county to pursue this oourse.
the city.
J.
a
new
meat
Josephs
opened
"Referring to the precinots of Nacieini
The Mora oounty Republicans have market in
Contractor Paladino is up on a visit
the Delgndo block stand forento, La Jara and, Gonzalitos, I am ad named
Liv6i-- Reguvised that Rio Arriba county commission A. C. the following ticket: Councilman, merly occupied by Mr. Weltmor.
from Albuquerque.
Voorhees; representative, Miguel
lator is the ers have appointed boards of registra
Mr. Eusebio Chacon, interpreter fer
Owing to the soreness of Pitcher Par
commissioners, Tello
and election for those precincts and Martinez; county
liver tion
Gavino Rivera, Sacramento dee's arm, of the Little
Melendrez,
for the
or for the land court, leaves
that the vote thereof will be counted in
Pittsburgs,
and Kidney Rio Arriba
Baca; sheriff, J. R. Aguilar; collector, some other
of Mexico.
City
the
ball
club
reason,
county. I understand Bernal Demetrio Medina; assessor,
repre
B. A. Romero;
medicine t o illo county will make no obieotion to
Supt. I J. Helm, of the narrow gauge
treasurer, Paul St. Vrain; probate judge, senting Cerrillos failed to put in an ap- those precincts being considered as with' Juan
which
A large number of left this morning on an extended business
Andres
Palemon
Luna;
clerk,
pearanoe
Ortiz;
yesterday.
in the lines of K10 Arriba oounty."
can pin your
school superintendent, Cristobal Sanchez;
trip to Denver.
people were disappointed.
POLITICAL CRUMB.?.
faith for a
surveyor, u. W. VYildenstein; coroner,
Mrs. M. E. Kennedy, of Rico, is domi
Rev. G. G. Smith, who has
returned
just
The Old Abe Eagle falls into verse '
" J'""- A
oiled for the winter in the Watts house
from
his
summer
his
vacation, occupied
A
thusly:
goat Democratic rally will be held
laxaat Eddy 011 Thursday, at which addresses pulpit yesterday, preaching to a large near the Presbyterian churoli.
W lioop'er
up for statehood, boys,
Mr. Harry Clanoy, has been spending
will be made by Mr. Joseph, Gov. Thorn congregation both morning and
tive,
Whoop'er up for Jo
evening.
We'll have him back in congress ere
of
Hon.
coun
Lincoln
the
last day or two in Albuquerque. Mrs,
ton,
George
Curry,
In
issue
its
of
The
the
purely
2nd, the New Mexican
falling of the snow.
acte
The election occurs three weeks from ty, candidate for the council, and Hon. J. prints a
Clanoy will remain there some weeks.
Peof
the
description
t. Hmkle, the nominee for representa
Mr. Ferdinand Nolan and wife have
ing directly
tive. The speaking will be held at the cos valley. May we not hope the result
Deming had a rousing Democratic court house yard both morning and after will be many more additions to the roll gone by private conveyance to spend
on the Liver
mass meeting on Saturday evening.
noon and the occasion will conclude with of new settlers who are
Kid
coming into our several weeks in San Miguel and Mora
The Eddy county Republicans nomi a grand ball at the opera house in the
oounties.
it.
neys. Try
nate their ticket on Tuesday, Octobtr 23. evening. County Chairman Nymeyer has valley from all parts Roswell Register,
Mr. C. U. Fanoher, of the laud
Sold by" all
Dr. Longstreet, the single tax lecture;
to
various
committees
depart
take
the
The Eddy county Democrats hold a appointed
fur-trimmment
of the A. fc P. road, and Col. W. G,
matter
a
and
whole
on
in
the
the
in
in
Powder
or
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charge
very entertaining program Satur
Druggist,!
Liquid,
primary for oounty officers on Ootober
Curto
use
the
Marmon
are
in
20.
the
meeting
on
promises,
business before
to ha taken dry ormade intca tea.
Eddy
city
day night as the conclusion of his stay
words, "to eclipse anything ever in Santa Fe. The
The Grant county Populists have nomi rent's
audience, while fairly the land office.
Tile Jvlns of I.lrer Medicines.
held before in its line in the Pecos
nated Judge Rogers, of Roswell, for the
Messrs. W. J. Eaton and George Hem
"! have ns?:l .rnnrHliismuitit 1.1 var
large, was not nenr so good as the merits
senate.
36-in- ch
(H;r.TJ.'mious'v Kay It !s ilie
ingway left this afternoon for the Pecos
is said that since his trip through the of the entertainment
The
It
klnzofail cti
iivt r UhMlcl'ifi?, t ootsIUit It
justified.
The Raton Reporter savs that the
iii'Htii'UiB cIisj;, hi itxi.if liKo. v.
where
will
southern
of
doctor
Mr.
left
be
the
a
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country
for
Cerrillos where
they
county
joined by
part
yesterday
Democratic majority in Mora will be be
oh,
v.'ana.tiUa.
is has come to the conclusion that he will
tween COO and 800.
spend the whole of the present large party from the Valley ranch and
4 rr.vr :k v i. vn v a
44
the political situation and his candidacy
thence go on a deer hunt.
The Bernalillo county Pods make an for the counoil don't fit, and that he has week.
in ieJ on ttntppsr.
tl Ust if,
.
.
T
IU -Hon. Demetro Perez, territorial audit
other attempt at nominating n ticket decided to let his
xiiuowiou
ambition
yesceruay
circles,
political
evening.
50-in- ch
next Saturday,
or, who hns been spending the past ten
smolder for another year or two. This began one of the most interesting
T. B. Mills, the Republican reneeade state of the oase serves to revive the men- tneir
at
his
home
in
San
days
Antonio, re'
religious feasts, known as the festi
now passing as a Populist, is in the lower tion of Mr. T. J. Helm's name in connec
of booths. This lasts eight
recos valley making speeches.
days an lurnea 10 tne city on '.ne early morning
tion with the counoil, but that, gentleman val
&
doesn't appear to cotton to the gang a Jews in orthodox communities observe it train. He reports that his wife has been
San Miguel county has forty-nin- e
voting preoincts. The remainder of the for- little bit. At any rate, he left the city by living in outdoor structures for the seriously ill the past week but was muoh
46-in- ch
to be absent several weeks.
mer sixty-fou- r
whole time. The seventh day is known better when he left.
went into Union and
The Andrew Jaokson Democratic club, as Siuichat Tbora or the
At
Guadalupe counties when they were
the
A.
hotel:
El
Barela,
day in honor o
formed.
of precinct No. 4, held a rousing rally
DEALERS IN
the giving of the law by Moses to the Pino, N. M.; J. R. Humphrey, Gallego,
The Old Abe Eagle suggests that "it is Saturday night at Gonzales hall. The
N. M.; F. Ashman,
ohildron of Israel. The feast is not
Presoottj R. E. Ewing,
being
amusing to note how Joseph's campaign plr.ee of meeting was crowded to suffocareminds Thomas B. to pay his old debts tion and the greatest harmony and en observed in Santa Fe to any great extent, Glorieta; L. Maes, Penasoo; Wm. Grist,
thusiasm prevailed.
Hon. Charles F.
te the territory."'
During the last day or two the town o Cripple Creek; S. H. Meredith, Leadville;
0. R. O'Neal, Bland; E. Lucero, C. Rivera,
The Raton Republicans held a rnllc Easley, ohairman of the olub, presided uaiisteo has beon having
quite a lively
Mr.
were
and
made
H.
J.
by
speeches
Pen a Blanca.
Thursday night. Candidate Catron was
to
A.
time,
in
Messrs.
received
reports
F.
H.
and
Hill
according
and
to have mado the principal talk, bnt Sutherlin,
Mr. E. B, Ames, a clever man and
A feature of the evening was Santa Fe
L.
A
Ortiz.
two
or
day
ago Fe
according to the Raton Reporter, he the
solid Republican at Cerrillos, leaves this
presentation of a handsome bouquet lipe Trujillo was assaulted with stones
failed to innteralize.
by
to each of the last named
with a
If New Mexico is true to herself the the compliments of Mrs.gentlemen
young man named Enlogio Ortega, week for Tulare, Cala., to make his home,
Braulia de
next legislature will be her last terriwas
irtijillo
badly hurt but will recover, His family will follow shortly. Mr. Ames
torial assemblage. Statehood will brine Aquero.
has become identified with a
was promptly arrested
iiis
assailant
in
Pickles'
Chicago
Union
Populists up
county
by
the golden harvest to the toilers of the
have
the
nominated
the
local
constable
ticket:
and given a prelimin syndicate that proposes to colonize 50,'
following
new state. Deming Headlight.
Mateo Lujan; commisary hearing. He was placed under a $500 000 aores of fruit lands near Tulare. May
The Gallup Populists have organized Representative,
sioners, Romualdo Martinez, Juan Jesus bond which was
success attend him.
FBESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES the "Mills Populist club" with a member- Chavez
promptly given. Yester
and Encarnacion Sandoval; proMrs. M. E. D. Smith, of Maiden, Mass,
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Chenille portieres 117 inches long in beautiful colors and borders at the low price of
$3 per pair.

J

Lace curtains in endless variety from 75c
per pair to $12.,

Outing flannels at 8, 10 and 12 cents per
yard in all colors.

y

Eiderdowns, heavy quality, at 20,50 and
$1. per yard in beautiful shades.

Simmons

Opaque for window shades in all widths,
ready made shades.

y

Curtain poles, in both wood and brass, at
very low prices.

only

you

Than

Carpets at 20, 25, 30 and 40 cents per yard
in all colors. Ingrain, all wool, carpets, extra
quality, at 62 cents per yard.

cure.
mild

and

veg-otab- b,

two-pag-
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Ladies', Misses' and Children's cloaks in
latest styles at extremely, low prices. We
have Ladies' cloaks at $6 finely

and

ed,

actual value, $12.

All wool
Ladies' cloth in all colors
at 35 cents per yard.

T

B.Cartwright

J

All wool
Ladies' cloth in all colors
at 50 cents per yard.

Bro

A

y

Bon-To-

fine quality serge in different

shades at 65 cents per yard.

n

India cashmeres at 15 cents per yard, war
ranted not to fade.

(Groceries

Feed and

Ladies' underwear in any quality and style
at new tariff prices.

Produce.

Ladies' wool hose from 20 cents up.

Men's wool hose from 20 cents up.

ConfectioneryNuts.

We have a fine assortment of
nishing goods such as underwear,
neckties, suspenders, etc.
G-ent- s'

Chnwe-Saiiliorn- 's

Our stock of Gents' clothing is complete.
We have overcoats in any style or quality.

y
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Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
ST0BE
TELEPHONE NO. 37.

BESIDENCE TELEPH6KX NO. 84
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